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Supplies :
 �  7mm safety eyes

 � Bernat Super Value Yarn - less than one skein 

per color

 � Black thread for the eyebrows, mouth and 

stitches

 � Furls Odyssey Crochet Hook size E/3.5mm

 � Stuffing

 � Scissors

 � Sewing needle
Dimensions :
Teapot: 5.5” tall & wide

Teacups: 1.5” tall

Little doilies: ~3” diameter

Main doily: 10” diameter

TEAPOT

Rnd1: With the color of your choosing for your teapot starting at the bottom of your teapot sc x 6 in a magic 
ring or ch x 2 and do 6 single crochets in the second chain from your hook (6)

Rnd2: Inc x 6 (12)

Rnd3: [Sc, inc] x 6 (18)

Rnd4: [Sc, inc] x 9 (27)

Rnd5: [Sc x 2, inc] x 9 (36)

Rnd6: [Sc x 3, inc] x 9 (45)

Rnd7: [Sc x 4, inc] x 9  (54)

Rnd8: You will do this round in the back loops, sc x 2, dec, [sc x 8, dec] x 5 (48)

Rnd9: Sc x 20, place eye in last stitch, sc x 4, place your second safety eye in the last stitch, sc x 23 (48)

Rnd10-12: Sc x 48 (48)

Rnd13: [Sc x 4, inc] x 9, sc x 3 (57)

Rnd14-16: Sc x 57 (57)

Rnd17: [Sc x 4, dec] x 9, sc, dec (47)

Rnd18-19: Sc x 47 (47)

Rnd20: Sc x 2, [sc x 7, dec] x 5 (42)

Rnd21: Sc x 42 (42)

Rnd22: [Sc x 6, dec] x 5, dec (36)

Rnd23: [Sc x 5, dec] x 5, sc (31)

Abbreviations :
Ch-chain

Sc-single crochet

Inc- increase

Dec-decrease

Fo-fasten off

Hdc-half double crochet

Hdc inc- half double crochet increase
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Rnd24: Sc, [sc x 3, dec] x 6 (25)

Rnd25: [Sc x 3, dec] x 5, fasten off (20)

Trim on Teapot: Insert your hook into any one of the front loops of round8 of your teapot and *[Slip stitch, 
ch x 3, sc, all in the same stitch], skip stitch* repeat sequence between the *’s all the way around, fasten 
off.

LID

Rnd1: With the color of your choosing for your teapot lid starting at the top of your lid sc x 6 in a magic ring 
or ch x 2 and do 6 single crochets in the second chain from your hook (6)

Rnd2: Inc x 6 (12)

Rnd3: [Sc, inc] x 6 (18)

Rnd4: Sc x 18 (18)

Rnd5: Dec x 9 (9)

Rnd6: Dec x 4, sc (5)

Rnd7: If you would like to you will now switch colors, inc x 5 (10)

Rnd8: [Sc, inc] x 5 (15)

Rnd9: [Sc x 2, inc] x 5 (20)

Rnd10: [Sc x 2, inc] x 6, sc x 2 (26)

Rnd11: [Sc x 3, inc] x 6, sc x 2 (32)

Rnd12: Sc x 32 (32)

Rnd13: You will be creating the trim on the lid in this round. *[Slip stitch, ch x 3, sc, all in the same stitch], skip 
stitch* repeat sequence between the *’s around, should be 16 times, slip stitch in last stitch, fasten off

SPOUT

Rnd1: With the color of your choosing for your teapot spout starting at the base of your spout sc x 6 in a 
magic ring or ch x 2 and do 6 single crochets in the second chain from your hook (6)

Rnd2: Inc x 6 (12)

Rnd3-6: Sc x 12 (12)

Rnd7: [Dec, sc x 4] x 2 (10)

Rnd8: Sc x 10, fasten off (10)

TEAPOT HANDLE

Rnd1: With the color of your choosing for your teapot handle starting at the base of your spout sc x 5 in a 
magic ring or ch x 2 and do 5 single crochets in the second chain from your hook (5)
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Rnd2-22: Sc x 5, fasten off at the end of round22 (5)

TEAPOT CHEEK (make two)

Rnd1: With pink yarn sc x 6 in a magic ring or ch x 2 and do 6 single crochets in the second chain from your 
hook (6)

TEACUP

Rnd1: With the color of your choosing for your teacup starting at the base of your teacup sc x 6 in a magic 
ring or ch x 2 and do 6 single crochets in the second chain from your hook (6)

Rnd2: Inc x 6 (12)

Rnd3: [Sc, inc] x 6 (18)

Rnd4: You will be placing the safety eyes in the round, Sc x 7, place your first eye in the last stitch you just 
did, sc x 2, place your second safety eye in the last stitch, sc x 9 (18)

Rnd5: [Sc x 2, inc] x 6 (24)

Rnd6-9: Sc x 24 (24)

Rnd10: [Sc x 4, dec] x 4, fasten off (20)

TEACUP HANDLE

Row1: Ch x 12 (12)

Row2: Turn, sc x 11 (11)

Row 3: Turn, ch, sc x 11, fasten off (11)

COFFEE PORTION FOR THE TEACUP

Rnd1: Starting in the middle of your coffee sc x 6 in a magic ring or ch x 2 and do 6 single crochets in the 
second chain from your hook (6)

Rnd2: Inc x 6 (12)

Rnd3: [Sc, inc] x 6, fasten off (18)

SAUCER

Rnd1:Starting in the middle of your saucer sc x 6 in a magic ring or ch x 2 and do 6 single crochets in the 
second chain from your hook (6)

Rnd2: Inc x 6 (12)

Rnd3: [Sc, inc] x 6 (18)

Rnd4:  [Sc, inc] x 9 (27)
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Rnd5: [Sc x 2, inc] x 9 (36)

Rnd6: [Sc x 3, inc] x 9 (45)

Rnd7: You will be creating the trim on the saucer in this round. *[Slip stitch, ch x 3, sc, all in the same stitch], 
skip stitch* repeat sequence between the *’s around, should be 16 times, slip stitch in last stitch, fasten off

TEA TRAY (large platter)

Rnd1: Starting in the middle of your tea tray sc x 6 in a magic ring or ch x 2 and do 6 single crochets in the 
second chain from your hook (6)

Rnd2: Hdc inc x 6 (12)

Rnd3: [Hdc, hdc inc] x 6 (18)

Rnd4: [Hdc, hdc inc] x 9 (27)

Rnd5: [Hdc, hdc inc] x 13, hdc (40)

Rnd6: [Hdc x 2, hdc inc] x 13, hdc (53)

Rnd7: [Hdc x 2, hdc inc] x 17, hdc x 2 (70)

Rnd8: [Hdc x 5, hdc inc] x 11, hdc x 4 (81)

Rnd9: Hdc x 81 (81)

Rnd10: [Hdc x 6, hdc inc] x 11, hdc x 4 (92)

Rnd11: Hdc x 92 (92)

Rnd12: [Hdc x 6, hdc inc] x 13, hdc (105)

Rnd13: Hdc x 105 (105)

Rnd14: Hdc x 5, [hdc x 9, hdc inc] x 10 (115)

Rnd15: [Hdc x 4, hdc inc] x 23 (138)

Rnd16: Hdc x 3, [hdc x 4, hdc inc] x 27 (165)

Rnd17: You will be creating the trim on the platter in this round. *[Slip stitch, ch x 3, sc, all in the same stitch], 
skip stitch* repeat sequence between the *’s around.

COOKIE 

(make two, you will sew them together)

Rnd1: With the color of your choosing for your cookie starting in the middle of your cookie sc x 6 in a magic 
ring or ch x 2 and do 6 single crochets in the second chain from your hook (6)

Rnd2: Inc x 6 (12)

Rnd3: [Sc, inc] x 6, fasten off (18)



CROISSANT

Row1: With tan yarn ch x 2 (2)

Row2: Turn, do two single crochets in the second chain from your hook (2)

Row3-4: Turn, ch, sc x 2 (2)

Row5: Turn, ch, inc x 2 (4)

Row6-7: Turn, ch, sc x 4 (4)

Row8: Turn, ch, inc, sc x 2, inc (6)

Row9-10: Sc x 6, fasten off at the end of Row10 (6)

CUPCAKE

Rnd1: Starting at the bottom in the middle of your cupcake sc x 6 in a magic ring or ch x 2 and do 6 single 
crochets in the second chain from your hook (6)

Rnd2: Inc x 6 (12)

Rnd3: [Sc, inc] x 6 (18)

Rnd4: Do this entire round in the back loops, sc x 18 (18)

Rnd5: [Sc x 4, dec] x 3 (15)

Rnd6: Sc x 15 (15)

Rnd7: You will be placing the safety eyes in this round, sc x 8, place a safety eye in the last two stitches you 
just did, sc x 7 (15)

Rnd8: Switch to pink sc x 15 (15)

Rnd9: Sc x 15 (15)

Rnd10: [Sc x 3, dec] x 3 (12)

Rnd11: Sc x 12 (12)

Rnd12: Dec x 6, stuff your cupcake (6)

Rnd13: Dec x 3 closed, fasten off (3)

ASSEMBLY

To assemble your teapot, make sure the eyes are attached and stuff your teapot firmly. Place the lid on 
and use dressmaking pins to hold it in place while you sew it on. Use the pins to place the spout and handle 
while you sew them on. Sew on the cheeks, eyebrows and a mouth. Now start to sew the coffee portion 
onto the back loops of the last round of the teacups, stuffing it firmly before sewing it shut. Attach safety 
eyes if you wish one stitch apart on your chocolate chip cookie, then sew two cookie pieces together to 
make your cookie! Roll up the croissant and sew the end in place to keep its shape. Add sprinkles onto your 
cupcake. Now enjoy your little teaset for two!
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